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Additionally, the environment during
rhodochrosite’s formation can have a
major effect on the way it looks. 

  When it forms along mineral veins in
pockets, rhodochrosite crystals can take
shape.

It can also form as stalactites when water
drips from manganese-rich rocks, creating
banded material; that is often cut as slabs
or used for ornamental objects, cabochons,
beads, and more.

Rhodochrosite used for lapidary and
mineral specimens has been found in
Argentina, South Africa, Peru, Montana,
Russia, China, Gabon, Mexico, and Japan,
among others, according to several
gemological and geological sources. 

Read the entire article at
NationalJeweler.com
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The rhodochrosite market has plenty of interest for faceted or polished
goods and mineral specimens, though both are rare. With some new
activity in the space, this interest is likely to continue.

Here are five things you should know about the mineral. 

1. Its looks can take a few different forms.

Rhodochrosite gets its color from manganese, but because the mineral
has a variable chemical composition, the manganese can be replaced
in small amounts by iron, magnesium and/or calcium. 

These substitutions alter the specific gravity, hardness, and color of
the mineral. 

In fact, its color can range from light pink to bright red, and can even
become grayish, yellowish, or brownish as the chemical composition
varies. 

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://www.nationaljeweler.com/articles/9637-5-things-to-know-about-rhodochrosite


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting Minutes
Date 6/8/2022

  The meeting was called to order by President Judith Birx at
7:10pm.
We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a
moment of silent prayer.
  There was 1 new member to recognize: Kenny Kleesa.
There were 4 guests in attendance: Ashley Scaniello, Yvonne
Cafiero, James VanEerden and Alex
Hopper.
  Janet Wheeler made a motion to accept the minutes of our
May meeting as printed in the newsletter,
Janice Wocjik seconded. Passed by all members.
Treasurer Janet Wheeler gave the Treasurer's report. Pam
Gonzales made a motion to accept the Treasurer's report
subject to audit. Seconded by Roger Wheeler. Approved by all.
  President Birx announced that our club had received a
“Receipt of Delivery” from the IRS for the
paperwork our treasurer had sent via USPS Certified mail,
regarding our 501-3c registration.

  The President stated that the second “Beginning
Silversmithing” class would be held the following
Saturday, June 11 th . She said this class was full, but there
would be another one coming soon. These classes are being
taught by club members Janice Wocjik and Pam Gonzales.
VP Janice Wocjik spoke about the first silversmithing class in
May and how proud she was of the students. 
  She also announced that the July monthly meeting program
would be “Cabalot”: an introduction to making cabochons. 
Several of the club's most experienced cab makers will be
demonstrating cabochon techniques and tips.

  Members Lauren Bell and Lynn Walters gave a report about
their recent trip to Graves Mountain. Several club members
joined them there and some were first-timers on the mountain.
Lauren said it was great fun and there were lots of rocks to be
found.
  President Birx announced that the insurance held by the club
for its members does not cover any mining/digging activities
that are not sanctioned by the SFMS. Any excursions covered
by SFMS insurance will be listed on their website.

There was a question from a member regarding the club
scholarship to the William Holland School of
Lapidary Arts in Young Harris, GA. President Birx stated that
the club will award either one or two
scholarships per year depending on proceeds from the Annual
Gem Show. 

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  There are prerequisites to applying for the
award. That list and applications for the
scholarship can be acquired from the club
secretary. 
The award is for tuition, which includes
lodging and meals. It does not cover
transportation to and from the school and
does not cover lab fees and materials fees for
your chosen class. The next scholarship will be
presented in March 2023. President Birx
stressed how important it is for members
who want to be in the running for a
scholarship to be an active member of our
club, which includes volunteering to help
when needed. 
The Board of Directors evaluates the
applications and decides who
is awarded a scholarship each year. The
William Holland School is open from April to
November.
  Lauren Bell made a motion to adjourn the
meeting, Roberta Oldread seconded, passed
by all.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:36pm.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Secretary
Melodye Steverson.

Withlacoochee Rockhounds Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date 6/15/2022

Attending Board members; Judith Birx, Janice
Wocjik, Melodye Steverson, Janet Wheeler,
Ralph Barber, Roberta Oldread, Ginny
Steverson, Roger Wheeler, and Michael
Steverson.
Board meeting started at 6:35pm and was held
via the Internet on Zoom.

  President Birx brought up club member
teachers being paid for gas to drive long
distances to the clubhouse to teach. After a
short discussion, Mike Steverson made a
motion to pay teachers $.25 per mile for
driving to the Senior Center to teach for club
members, seconded by Janet Wheeler, passed
by all.

  VP Wocjik proposed raising entry fees for our
Annual Gem Show from $3 to $5 for adults.
This was discussed, slightly changed, and
agreed upon.
Janice Wocjik made the motion to raise entry
fees for our Annual Gem Show to $5 for
attendees age 15 and up, with ages 14 and
under being free. Melodye Steverson
seconded. Approved.

Continued on page 6
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 Archaeologists in Pompeii have discovered the
remains of a pregnant tortoise that had sought
refuge in the ruins of a home destroyed by an
earthquake in 62 AD, only to be covered by
volcanic ash and rock when Mount Vesuvius
erupted 17 years later.

The 14-centimeter long (5.5-inch long)
Hermann's tortoise and her egg were discovered
during excavations of an area of the ancient city
that, after the earthquake leveled Pompeii, was
being rebuilt for the construction of public
baths, officials said Friday.
Pompeii was then destroyed for good after the
volcanic eruption in AD 79.

Tortoise and herTortoise and her
egg found in newegg found in new
PompeiiPompeii
excavationsexcavations
Amazing story from 2000 years ago.

  Archaeologists suspect the
tortoise, a species that is common
in southern Europe, had sought
refuge in the rubble of a home
that was too badly damaged from
the quake to be rebuilt.

  Pompeii's director-general,
Gabriel Zuchtriegel, said the fact
that she still had her egg
suggested she died before finding
a safe, hospitable place to lay it.
"This lets us reflect on Pompeii in
this phase after the earthquake
but before the eruption, when
many homes were being rebuilt,
the whole city was a construction
site, and evidently some spaces
were so unused that wild animals
could roam, enter and try to lay
their eggs," he said.
  It's not the first tortoise to be
found in Pompeii, and Zuchtriegel
said an important focus of current
excavations and research
concerns the organic and
agricultural materials found
outside Pompeii's urban center.

Read the entire article at Phys.org
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https://phys.org/tags/volcanic+eruption/
https://phys.org/tags/construction+site/
https://phys.org/tags/wild+animals/
https://phys.org/news/2022-06-tortoise-egg-pompeii-excavations.html


Somewhere between Macon and Eatonville on 441 is an portion of
the old highway. 
I had to take a break so I found it. 
I was not expecting to find an old rest stop on the other side of the
old bridge! 
There is also an old rail bridge trestle alongside a dirt road which I
surmised is the original route 441 based on the antique bottle and
tin cans found nearby. 
The ruins and rocks of an old picnic shelter lay alongside the river
as well. 
I imagine that back in the heyday of the tin can travelers, this was
a wonderful place to stop and swim on the way south. 

The Rest Stop Lost to TimeThe Rest Stop Lost to Time

A new column from Lauren Bell
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The Steampunk Prospector
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continued from page  2

The need for setting up an account on Square to be able to take credit cards for the Gem
Show and for memberships at meetings was discussed. It was decided that we do need the
service and it will be set up as soon as possible. 

  During the Gem Show, attendees will receive one raffle ticket per paid admission. After
they come inside, if they wish to buy more tickets for the raffle items, tickets will be
available to them at the club booth. This will require at least two volunteers at all times.
Board member Ginny Steverson volunteered to type up the list of vendors from last year's
show.
  “Cabelot”, next month's program, was discussed in detail and will prove to be both
educational and entertaining.

  The Gem Show vendor payment plan will be changed this year. Vendors can put down a
deposit of $30 for each table they want to reserve. The balance will be due 30 days before
the show. Board member/web master Michael Steverson will change the vendor
applications and website to reflect the changes to the entrance fees and vendor payment
plan.
  Treasurer Wheeler suggested we order postcard flyers to advertise the Gem Show. 
Everyone agreed it was a good idea. Janice Wocjik said she could get 1500 for $90 and will
look into that.
  President Birx wants to look into refining the prerequisites for applying for the William
Holland Scholarship. This was tabled until the next Board meeting.

The meeting ended at 7:46 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Melodye Steverson

Field TripsField Trips
"Note: The Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club does not sponsor

field trips other than trips that are sanctioned by the SFMS
(The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies).

 
Our club insurance is through SFMS and does not cover

excursions not listed on their website as safe."
 



  Hell’s Canyon petrified wood is elusive and has been
one of the most popular petrified woods for decades.
It was once collected along the Snake River,
bordering Oregon and Idaho, until the Hell’s Canyon
Dam construction. Now the entire collection site is
underwater.
  This was a unique find, and there has yet to be
another like it since. Other popular petrified wood
specimens include sycamore petrified wood and
North Dakota's teredo petrified wood. 
  Hell’s Canyon Petrified Wood is known to be from
the Cretaceous and Miocene era (25 to 145 million
years ago). 
  It displays beautiful wavy patterns, known as
herringbone, which were the natural growth rings of
the ancient Sequoia trees. It also contains dry rot
holes that have since been filled with silica and micro
drusy cavities.

How to Get Hell's Canyon Petrified Wood?
  Hell’s Canyon Petrified Wood isn’t always the
easiest of materials to find in the marketplace, but it
still can be found in various places online and
occasionally at shows. Most of what you find are
slabs, and rarely do you see chunks of rough on offer. 

Hell’s CanyonHell’s Canyon
Petrified WoodPetrified Wood
Wood You Cab It?

  Not that buying slabs is a bad thing, it
actually gives you a good view of
exactly what you are buying. One thing
to note when purchasing, the thicker
the slabs, the better, as it tends to be
quite brittle to cut and breaks easily. 
If you find thin slabs for sale, it’s not
the end of the world; it just means you
will need to back them before cabbing,
which may be the best course of action
in the first place, not risking breaking
any of this rare and usually expensive
material.
  Prepping your slabs for preforms is
really important since you don’t want
to lose any portion of your material. I
would generally suggest bench testing
slabs to see if there are hidden
fractures and if the material will break
at an early stage in the cabbing
process, but with this material, you
should just assume it can break at any
spot. To avoid risking the entire slab, I
usually cut one preform out closest to
the edge of the slab, and start my usual
cabbing process, and see how it
responds. If it can cab without any
hazards, you’re good to go with the
remaining portion of the slab. If it was
too brittle and portions broke off, then
you know to back the entire slab first
before trimming out any further
preforms.

Read the entire article at Rock&Gem
Magazine
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https://www.rockngem.com/what-to-cut-sycamore-petrified-wood/
https://www.rockngem.com/north-dakotas-teredo-petrified-wood/
https://www.rockngem.com/hells-canyon-petrified-wood/
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 Challis plume agate is found in central Idaho and has many of the attributes of characteristic Idaho materials.
There’s so much beauty in each piece you cut!
 Finding this material isn’t always easy, every once in a while you’ll see some on eBay or Facebook and at shows.
It usually comes in a seam, generally in larger sizes in the 2- to 10-pound range. This is like graveyard plume and
others that form in the same way. When finding rough, it’s difficult to judge what you’ll be getting on the inside,
but generally, you won’t be disappointed.
When starting to slab this material, there is usually a rough or angel wing top, which gives you an idea of what
direction to cut. I’ve found it's best to cut top to bottom to display the best patterns, much like cutting a lace
agate to see all the layers.
When you have the slabs cut, and you plan to incorporate the angel wings in your cab designs, it's best to let
them soak in hot soapy water for a few hours. Use a steel brush to knock all the dirt out of the angel wing cap
unless you plan on just cutting around it and use only the solid portions of the agate.

Read the entire article at Rock&Gem Magazine

Challis Plume AgateChallis Plume Agate

https://www.rockngem.com/challis-plume-agate-what-to-cut/


                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

REMOVING A STONE FROM A BEZEL

If you've forgotten to use dental floss and got your stone caught in a bezel, there's one thing you can try before starting to pry.

Find some sticky wax or beeswax. Roll it into a pencil-sized cylinder and stick the end onto the top of the stone. Mold it on well and yank.

But if the stone is really stuck, there are two other tricks - but each with risks and consequences. The first is to pry open the bezel with a
sharp knife blade being very careful not to wrinkle or tear the bezel. If you try this, make sure to pry gently in several passes around the
stone.

The last solution is to drill a small hole into the bezel setting from the back side so that you can push the stone out. Note that this does
leave a hole, but in some cases you can use it to saw out a design under the stone.

HOMEMADE WAX TOOLS 

Save your used X-Acto or scalpel blades for utility work on the bench. They're wonderful for delicate wax work. Use a cutoff wheel or other
type of grinding wheel to shape the blades to what you need. 

For instance, you can carve away excess metal on the spine to make yourself some narrow carving knives that do a great job of detailing
small pierced areas of your waxes.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our June meeting, you missed the Rock Rummage sale. Many of our
members left with some great deals on rocks, slabs, rough, and lapidary equipment.
 Jewelry classes have started back up. 
Lauren Bell instructed another wire-wrapping class.
Thank you, Lauren!

 Janice Wojcik and Pam Gonzalez held another Silversmithing class. 
Great turnout and students left with their creations. 
Thank you, Janice and Pam!
      
 If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact
me, and we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-
mail blasts (meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If you still are not
receiving them, please contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail
address. I have a few of you who unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back
to the list. You have to subscribe to get back on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be
presented at our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to
learn? What would you like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present?
You can help our club expand its educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Rockhounds AdvertisersRockhounds Advertisers
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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